
 

 

 

 

 
 
VIA EMAIL 
 
(LW 2024-003) 
 
October 17, 2023 
 
The Honorable Ed Siskel 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.  20502 
 
Dear Mr. Siskel: 
 
In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44 
U.S.C. §§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA) to the incumbent President of our intent to open Clinton 
Presidential records for the systematic processing projects listed in Attachment A. 
 
These records, consisting of 55,066 pages, have been reviewed for all applicable FOIA 
exemptions, resulting in 643 pages restricted in whole or part.  NARA is proposing to open the 
remaining 54,423 pages in whole or part.  A copy of any records proposed for release under this 
notice will be provided to you upon your request.   
    
We are also concurrently informing former President Clinton’s representative, Bruce Lindsey, of 
our intent to release these records.  Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a), NARA will release the 
records 60 working days from the date of this letter, which is January 16, 2024, unless the former 
or incumbent President requests a one-time extension of an additional 30 working days or asserts 
a constitutionally based privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d).  Please let us know 
if you are able to complete your review before the expiration of the 60 working day period.  
Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public on the 
NARA website.   

 

 



If you have any questions relating to this request, please contact me at (202) 357-5091 or NARA 
General Counsel Gary M. Stern at (301) 837-3026. 

Sincerely, 

KATHLEEN DILLON MCCLURE 
ACTING DIRECTOR 
White House Liaison Division 
 
Enclosure 



 

ATTACHMENT A 
 
 
Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0127-S 
(segment 1) 

Harold Ickes 53,258 
pages 

574 pages 52,684 pages 

 
This collection contains the files of Harold Ickes, who served as Deputy Chief of Staff, from 1993 
thru 1997. The records in this collection cover a variety of subject areas, including healthcare reform, 
tobacco regulation, the 1996 re-election campaign, immigration, federal agencies, and 
correspondence with various individuals.  The records contain memoranda, newspaper and magazine 
articles, invitations, reports, schedules, speeches, press releases, resumes, phone logs, and 
handwritten notes. 

 
Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0634-S WHORM Subject File CO047 78 pages 1 page 77 pages 

 
This collection consists of the material found in WHORM Subject File CO047. This is the code that 
the White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Czech 
Republic. The collection primarily consists of correspondence from members of Congress and 
constituents regarding U.S. economic and diplomatic cooperation with the Czech Republic. There is 
also correspondence between President Clinton and both the Czech President and Prime Minister 
regarding visits, as well as information regarding the customary gifts from the Czech officials. Of 
special note is a handwritten letter from Prague-born Secretary of State Madeleine Albright sent to 
President Clinton after her 1997 official visit to the city of her birth, along with a copy of her 
remarks. 

 
Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0640-S WHORM Subject File CO087 72 pages 2 pages 70 pages 

 
This collection consists of the material found in WHORM Subject File CO087. This is the code that 
the White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to Kazakhstan. The 
records in this collection primarily consist of correspondence related to Kazakhstan relations and 
policy. These include correspondence with American corporations, particularly oil companies, 
regarding economic cooperation as well as letters between President Clinton and Kazakhstan 
President Nursultan Nazarbayev. A copy of the 1994 Charter of Democratic Partnership is also 
located in these files. 

 



 

Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0641-S WHORM Subject File CO009 350 pages 19 pages 331 pages 

 
This collection consists of the material found in WHORM Subject Code CO009. This is the code that 
the White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Republic of 
Armenia. The collection contains correspondence from members of Congress, private citizens, and 
non-governmental institutions. These records primarily concern aid to Armenia and the Nagorno-
Karabakh conflict, particularly issues surrounding Azerbaijan’s fuel blockade. Other correspondence 
discusses Armenian Remembrance Day and urges President Clinton to label the Ottoman Empire’s 
actions in the region as a genocide. In addition, there are some materials regarding Presidential 
meetings with officials of the Armenian Apostolic Orthodox Church, as well as meetings with 
Armenian Presidents Levon Ter-Petrosyan and Robert Kocharyan. 

 

Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0642-S WHORM Subject File CO012 243 pages 0 pages 243 pages 

 
This collection consists of material found in WHORM Subject File CO012. This is the code that the 
White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Republic of 
Azerbaijan. The records in this collection consist of correspondence, primarily from members of 
Congress. These materials concern the ongoing Nagorno-Karabakh conflict, especially as it 
concerned a ban on aid to Azerbaijan. The correspondence also discusses White House visits in 1997 
and 2000 by Azerbaijani President Heydar Aliyev, as well as concerns regarding free and open 
elections. 

 
Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0644-S Jacqueline “Jackie” Lain 729 pages 32 pages 697 pages 

 
This collection consists of the records of Jacqueline "Jackie" Lain  who served as a White House 
Fellow with the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs from 1999-2001. This collection highlights 
Lain’s work on Clinton administration education issues including strategies to improve Hispanic 
student achievement, organizing materials used for education briefings, White House education 
tours, and her work on the White House Conference on Hispanic Education.  Also highlighted is 
correspondence and legislation relating to CHIP (Children’s Health Insurance Program) and 
materials for organizing the invitation list for the White House Conference on Teenagers. The 
records include correspondence from state agencies, school boards, and education advocates, emails, 
fact sheets, press releases, faxes, memoranda, news articles, handwritten notes, briefing materials, 
talking points, reports, and invitation lists. 

 



 

Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0837-S WHORM Subject File CO115 5 pages 0 pages 5 pages 

 
This collection consists of material found in WHORM Subject File CO115. This is the code that the 
White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Principality of 
Monaco. The Clinton Presidential records to be opened consist of two letters from President Clinton 
to Prince Rainier. The first congratulates him on the 700th anniversary of the reign of the Grimaldi 
dynasty in 1997. The second offers congratulations on the 50th anniversary of the Prince’s reign in 
1999. 

 
Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0838-S WHORM Subject File CO021 3 pages 0 pages 3 pages 

 
This collection consists of material found in WHORM Subject Code CO021. This is the code that the 
White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Kingdom of 
Bhutan. The Clinton Presidential records to be opened consist of a January 1999 letter from President 
Clinton to King Jigme Singye to thank him for welcoming Secretary of Health and Human Services 
Donna Shalala during her visit to the Kingdom. 

 
Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0839-S WHORM Subject File CO026 137 pages 0 pages 137 pages 

 
This collection consists of material found in WHORM Subject Code CO026. This is the code that the 
White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to Brunei. The Clinton 
Presidential records to be opened include two thank you letters from President Clinton to the Sultan. 
The first, from February 2000, is for a holiday gift hamper. The second, from January 2001, responds 
to the APEC meeting in November 2000 and thanks the Sultan for the gifts presented to the Clintons 
during their visit. Along with the drafts of this second letter, there are a number of publications from 
the APEC 2000. 

 

Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0847-S WHORM Subject File CO010 191 pages 15 pages 176 pages 

 
This collection consist of material found in WHORM Subject File CO010. This is the code that the 
White House Office of Records Management assigned to material relating to the Commonwealth of 
Australia. The Clinton Presidential records to be open consist of briefing materials and 
correspondence. The briefing materials primarily relate to Prime Minister Keating's visit to 



 

Washington, D.C. in September 1993 and Queensland Premier Peter Beattie's trip to the United 
States in 2000. There are also briefing papers regarding the appointment of Dr. Donald Eric Russell 
as the Australian Ambassador to the United States in 1993. The correspondence includes thank you 
notes from President Clinton to Governor General Deane and Prime Minister Howard after his 
November 1996 State Visit to Australia, letters from both Australians and Americans, and letters 
from the Australian Greek community for George Stephanopoulos. The files also contain 
Congressional correspondence regarding trade with Australia and a 1999 proposal to list Kakadu 
National Park on UNESCO's "In Danger" list. 

### 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

VIA EMAIL 

(LW 2024-003) 
 

October 17, 2023 
 
Bruce R. Lindsey 
William J. Clinton Foundation 

1200 President Clinton Avenue 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
 
Dear Mr. Lindsey:  

 
In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44 
U.S.C. §§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA) to you, as former President Clinton’s representative, of our 

intent to open Clinton Presidential records for the systematic processing projects listed in 
Attachment A.   
 
These records, consisting of 55,066 pages, have been reviewed for all applicable FOIA 

exemptions, resulting in 643 pages restricted in whole or part.  NARA is proposing to open the 
remaining 54,423 pages in whole or part.  A copy of any records proposed for release under this 
notice will be provided to you upon your request.   
 

We are also concurrently informing the incumbent President of our intent to release these Clinton 
Presidential records.  Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a), NARA will release the records 60 working 
days from the date of this letter, which is January 16, 2024, unless the former or incumbent 
President requests a one-time extension of an additional 30 working days or asserts a 

constitutionally based privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d).  Please let us know if 
you are able to complete your review before the expiration of the 60 working day period.  
Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public on the 
NARA website.   

 
 
 
 



If you have any questions relating to this request, please contact me at (202) 357-5091 or NARA 
General Counsel Gary M. Stern at (301) 837-3026. 
 

Sincerely, 

KATHLEEN DILLON MCCLURE 
ACTING DIRECTOR 
White House Liaison Division 
 

Enclosure 
 
 



 

ATTACHMENT A 
 
 

Case 

Number 

Topic Material 

Processed 

Material 

Restricted 

Material 

Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0127-S 
(segment 1) 

Harold Ickes 53,258 
pages 

574 pages 52,684 pages 

 
This collection contains the files of Harold Ickes, who served as Deputy Chief of Staff, from 1993 
thru 1997. The records in this collection cover a variety of subject areas, including healthcare reform, 

tobacco regulation, the 1996 re-election campaign, immigration, federal agencies, and 
correspondence with various individuals.  The records contain memoranda, newspaper and magazine 
articles, invitations, reports, schedules, speeches, press releases, resumes, phone logs, and 
handwritten notes. 

 
Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0634-S WHORM Subject File CO047 78 pages 1 page 77 pages 

 
This collection consists of the material found in WHORM Subject File CO047. This is the code that 
the White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Czech 
Republic. The collection primarily consists of correspondence from members of Congress and 

constituents regarding U.S. economic and diplomatic cooperation with the Czech Republic. There is 
also correspondence between President Clinton and both the Czech President and Prime Minister 
regarding visits, as well as information regarding the customary gifts from the Czech officials. Of 
special note is a handwritten letter from Prague-born Secretary of State Madeleine Albright sent to 

President Clinton after her 1997 official visit to the city of her birth, along with a copy of her 
remarks. 

 
Case 

Number 

Topic Material 

Processed 

Material 

Restricted 

Material 

Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0640-S WHORM Subject File CO087 72 pages 2 pages 70 pages 

 
This collection consists of the material found in WHORM Subject File CO087. This is the code that 

the White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to Kazakhstan. The 
records in this collection primarily consist of correspondence related to Kazakhstan relations and 
policy. These include correspondence with American corporations, particularly oil companies, 
regarding economic cooperation as well as letters between President Clinton and Kazakhstan 

President Nursultan Nazarbayev. A copy of the 1994 Charter of Democratic Partnership is also  
located in these files. 

 



 

Case 

Number 

Topic Material 

Processed 

Material 

Restricted 

Material 

Proposed 
for Opening 

2023-0641-S WHORM Subject File CO009 350 pages 19 pages 331 pages 

 
This collection consists of the material found in WHORM Subject Code CO009. This is the code that 
the White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Republic of 

Armenia. The collection contains correspondence from members of  Congress, private citizens, and 
non-governmental institutions. These records primarily concern aid to Armenia and the Nagorno -
Karabakh conflict, particularly issues surrounding Azerbaijan’s fuel blockade. Other correspondence 
discusses Armenian Remembrance Day and urges President Clinton to label the Ottoman Empire’s 

actions in the region as a genocide. In addition, there are some materials regarding Presidential 
meetings with officials of the Armenian Apostolic Orthodox Church, as well as meetings with 
Armenian Presidents Levon Ter-Petrosyan and Robert Kocharyan. 

 

Case 

Number 

Topic Material 

Processed 

Material 

Restricted 

Material 

Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0642-S WHORM Subject File CO012 243 pages 0 pages 243 pages 

 

This collection consists of material found in WHORM Subject File CO012. This is the code that the 
White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Republic of 
Azerbaijan. The records in this collection consist of correspondence, primarily from members of  
Congress. These materials concern the ongoing Nagorno-Karabakh conflict, especially as it 

concerned a ban on aid to Azerbaijan. The correspondence also discusses White House visits in 1997 
and 2000 by Azerbaijani President Heydar Aliyev, as well as concerns regarding free and open 
elections. 

 
Case 

Number 

Topic Material 

Processed 

Material 

Restricted 

Material 

Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0644-S Jacqueline “Jackie” Lain 729 pages 32 pages 697 pages 

 

This collection consists of the records of Jacqueline "Jackie" Lain  who served as a White House 
Fellow with the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs from 1999-2001. This collection highlights 
Lain’s work on Clinton administration education issues including strategies to improve Hispanic 
student achievement, organizing materials used for education briefings, White House education 

tours, and her work on the White House Conference on Hispanic Education.  Also highlighted is 
correspondence and legislation relating to CHIP (Children’s Health Insurance Program) and 
materials for organizing the invitation list for the White House Conference on Teenagers. The 
records include correspondence from state agencies, school boards, and education advocates, emails, 

fact sheets, press releases, faxes, memoranda, news articles, handwritten notes, briefing materials, 
talking points, reports, and invitation lists. 

 



 

Case 

Number 

Topic Material 

Processed 

Material 

Restricted 

Material 

Proposed 
for Opening 

2023-0837-S WHORM Subject File CO115 5 pages 0 pages 5 pages 

 
This collection consists of material found in WHORM Subject File CO115. This is the code that the 
White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Principality of 

Monaco. The Clinton Presidential records to be opened consist of two letters from President Clinton 
to Prince Rainier. The first congratulates him on the 700th anniversary of the reign of the Grimaldi 
dynasty in 1997. The second offers congratulations on the 50th anniversary of the Prince’s reign in 
1999. 

 
Case 
Number 

Topic Material 
Processed 

Material 
Restricted 

Material 
Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0838-S WHORM Subject File CO021 3 pages 0 pages 3 pages 

 
This collection consists of material found in WHORM Subject Code CO021. This is the code that the 
White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to the Kingdom of 
Bhutan. The Clinton Presidential records to be opened consist of a January 1999 letter from President 

Clinton to King Jigme Singye to thank him for welcoming Secretary of Health and Human Services 
Donna Shalala during her visit to the Kingdom. 

 
Case 

Number 

Topic Material 

Processed 

Material 

Restricted 

Material 

Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0839-S WHORM Subject File CO026 137 pages 0 pages 137 pages 

 
This collection consists of material found in WHORM Subject Code CO026. This is the code that the 

White House Office of Records Management assigned to documents relating to Brunei. The Clinton 
Presidential records to be opened include two thank you letters from President Clinton to the Sultan. 
The first, from February 2000, is for a holiday gift hamper. The second, from January 2001, responds 
to the APEC meeting in November 2000 and thanks the Sultan for the gifts presented to the Clintons 

during their visit. Along with the drafts of this second letter, there are a number of publications from 
the APEC 2000. 

 

Case 

Number 

Topic Material 

Processed 

Material 

Restricted 

Material 

Proposed 

for Opening 
2023-0847-S WHORM Subject File CO010 191 pages 15 pages 176 pages 

 
This collection consist of material found in WHORM Subject File CO010. This is the code that the 

White House Office of Records Management assigned to material relating to the Commonwealth of 
Australia. The Clinton Presidential records to be open consist of  briefing materials and 
correspondence. The briefing materials primarily relate to Prime Minister Keating's visit to 



 

Washington, D.C. in September 1993 and Queensland Premier Peter Beattie's trip to the United 
States in 2000. There are also briefing papers regarding the appointment of Dr. Donald Eric Russell 
as the Australian Ambassador to the United States in 1993. The correspondence includes thank you 

notes from President Clinton to Governor General Deane and Prime Minister Howard after his 
November 1996 State Visit to Australia, letters from both Australians and Americans, and letters 
from the Australian Greek community for George Stephanopoulos. The files also contain 
Congressional correspondence regarding trade with Australia and a 1999 proposal to list  Kakadu 

National Park on UNESCO's "In Danger" list. 
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